
Get the best performance at the best value. 

Ready to explore options for your hardworking trucks? 

Kal Tire offers a wide range of brands to give you more 

selection, more in-stock availability and more expertise 

to recommend the right tires for the job. 

Get the job done with quality tires engineered for the conditions you face.

Whether you’re driving a service truck that ventures off-road or a last-mile 

delivery truck on city streets, rugged, dependable tires make all the difference. 

Our latest 19.5” tires bring you superior tread life, traction and stability for a 

variety of applications, conditions and vehicles:

		 Delivery Van/Light & 
Heavy-Duty Truck

		 All-weather

		 All-terrain

		 3-season

		 Winter

		 Local

TOP PERFORMING

19.5” TIRES

		 Regional

		 Drive

		 Steer
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Our Top-Performing 19.5” Tires

Sailun S740

		 Winter Regional 
Trucks

		 Pick-up and Delivery 
Trucks

Does your route take you 

through mud, snow, sleet 

and ice? The Sailun S740 

provides excellent handling 

and stability in the most 

demanding winter driving 

conditions. Designed to 

bite into snow and ice and 

expel water and mud, this 

premium regional drive 

tire ensures four-season 

traction you can rely on.

Sailun S759

		 All-Weather  
Regional Trucks

		 Pick-up and  
Delivery Trucks

The Sailun S759 delivers 

reliable year-round traction, 

whatever the weather. With 

a unique shoulder and 

tread block design that 

bites into mud and snow, 

get outstanding traction, 

handling and stability in 

even the most demanding 

weather conditions.

Nitto CD Grappler

		 All-Weather Local and 
Regional Trucks

		 Pick-up and Delivery 
Trucks 

The Nitto CD Grappler is highly 

capable across roads and 

conditions. When the snow flies, 

drive with confidence as this 

all-weather tire is studdable and 

bears the 3-peaked mountain 

and snowflake symbol. Built with 

an advanced casing design that 

delivers exceptional durability 

and tread life, the Nitto CD 

Grappler helps keep your fleet 

on the road all year round.
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